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A FOSSIL POLLEN STUDY OF TWO NORTHERN 
INDIANA BOGS 
B'y FRANK A. HAMP 
Bogs are very common in the northern part of the United States 
and Canada and are found as {ar south as Florida and Louisiana. 
Indiana, however, is the southern limit of extensive bog formations 
and is doubly significant and interesting since it has within 
borders the remains of limits of southern extensions of three flacial 
invasions whose depositions have "shingled ,. the state as three great 
overlapping topographic features showing bogs in all stages of for­
mation, ranging [rom open lakes in the northern Late Wisconsin de­
position to the complete or filled-in "dead bogs" whose chapter is 
closed, in the depositions of Early 'Wisconsin glaciations. The 
glaciers, particularly those o{ the \Visconsin glaciation, formed what 
is commonly termed the "kettle-hole" type of bog in Indiana, and it 
is in the northern tiers of counties where these bogs are most 
numerous. 
Indiana holds an important position for the study of plant migra­
tion as Friesner (4) has so well pointed out, calling it a critical 
botanical area, for it marks within its boundaries the northern limits 
o[ southern species and the southern limits for northern species, 
thus showing the t1l1L1SUai opportunities offered to study plant migra­
tion since Pleistocene times. 
The two bogs with which this study deals are: (1) Lakeville 
bog, located in the north hal f of section 3 (35 north, 2 east), Union 
Township, St. Joseph County" and (2) Round Lake bog, located in 
the east hal f of section 8 (32 north, 2 west), Cali fornia Township, 
Starke County, Indiana. A list of the present-day plants growing in 
the vicinity of these two bogs may be had upon request to the Botany 
Department of Blttler Cniversity. 
rvlETHODS 
At both the Round Lake and Lakeville bogs several borings were 
made, but only lhe deepest ones at both bogs were analyzed as 
pollen representation. The boring llsed at Round Lake was made in 
the boggy margin on the west side of the lake. It is recorded as bor­
ing "B" and had a depth of 32 feet. The boring at Lakeville bog is 
21i 
on the records as boring "A." It was 30 feet in depth. It was near 
the center of the bog which is north of the gravel road running west 
from U. S. Road 31 at the railroad crossing on the sOllthern edge of 
the town of Lakeville 0.3 mile west of Road 31. 
Samples of peat were taken at each foot-level. The borer was the 
same one described previously hy workers in the nutler laboratories. 
Geisler's (5) method of separation of pollen from the peat again 
proved satisfactory. Staining was with aqueous gentian violet. The 
amount of slain required for good results varied wilh layers of marl 
and peat. In some instances 8 drops had to be added to give suf­
ficient stain to the pollen grains. A drop of the finely divided 
material was placed on a slide '-me! the alcohol was left to evaporate. 
After it had dl-ied, a coating of sirtillac'" was made over the top of it. 
Sirtillac does not fog even when 95% alcohol is still present; it 
clears well and fonns a hard, srnooth cover which makes the slide 
permanent without a cover glass. \A/iih a razor blade, the snrface 
was scratched in the form of a square cover glass. This aided the 
investigator in recognizing the edges of the mount. 
For all levels, except the lowest two in each bog, 200 pollen grains 
were counted. In these lowest two levels only 100 grains were 
counted because of the low frequency in the marl deposits. 
·SirtiHilC jg a new mounling marketed by the ~1icroLed1n'llue Shop, ROllt~ )6, Dox 698, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Of the 32 feet of deposit ill ROllne! Lake bog, the 13-, 14-, 16-, 
17-, 18-,20-,21-, and 22-foot levels were too unconsolidated to per­
mit the opening of the borer and cutting of samples. The lowest 
two foot-levels were fairly compact marl and these ;"'ere overlain hy 
three feet of marly ooze. In the Lakeville bog, samples were taken 
at every level except the 21-foot level. This bog had only one foot 
of marl and the total depth was 30 feet. 
In the Lakeville bog the lowest two foot-levels showed a Picea­
Abies climax, Ahies being present in 67% and 71 % and Picea in 
33 % and 29% respectively (solid lines in fig'me 1). An ahrupt 
change occurred in the 28-foot level. Abies and Picea declined and 
Pinus took over the control, while Quercus and Betula assumed some 
importance and Tsuga made its appearance. Abies continued to de­
cline rapidly from 19% in the 28-foot level to 0.5% in the 27-foot 
level; Picea declined to 9.5% in the 27-foot level but persisted in 
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small perceutages to the surface layer; and Pinus declined I rOI11 the 
28-foot to the 27-foot level, but it likewise persi~ted 10 the top layer. 
where it was still represented by l1.5';k,. Que-rcus gained prominence 
in the 27-foot level wilh 63,5% frequency, and Carva and Acer made 
their appeara nce, Quercus retained a uni form high percentag-e to 
the surface layer. 
The Betulaceae were represented only ahont hal fway up in this 
bog. Alnus was present lip to the 15-loot level, Corylns to the 17­
foot level, and Betula to the 13-foot level with 2 pollen grai ns present 
inthe 8-foot levcl. The percentage frequencies were low for all three 
genera. Salix appeared in the 25-foot level, and continued to the top 
of the bog, reaching a maximum frequency of 8.5% in the 10- and 
13-foot levels, and a minimum of .570 in the 22-foot level. Juglans 
pollen was deposited in the bog from the 24-foot level to the surface 
with percentages never exceeding 2 for anyone level. Liqllidambar 
was found only at the 23-foot level. Larix showed sparse representa­
tion. Small percentages of Ulmus were present from the 28-foot 
level to the 8-foot level with the exception of the 9- and 26-foot 
levels, Tilia was represented in all levels from the 23-foot level to 
the surface excepting 7, 8, 9, IS, and 20. 
Boring B, Round Lake, presents a somewhat di fferent spectrum. 
Here the lowest level had not only Abies and Picca, as ill the Lake­
ville bog, but also Pinus and 2% Quercus. In the Abies-Picea cli­
max, Abies had more than a three to one dominance over Picea in 
the lowest three levels. Pinus was represented by a 5% frequency 
in the 32-foot level, and continued to the surface of the bog never 
reaching more than a 6.5 % frequency. 
Quercus increased from 2% in the 32-foot level, to II, 2, 16.5, 
and 59.5% in the 31-, 30-, 29-, and 28-foot levels, respectively. and 
continued to the surface with a marked high frequency. It was dom­
inant over all other genera above the 28-foot level with percentages 
running as high as 77, in the 3-foot level, and 76.5 in the 9- and 12­
foot levels. 
Although Abies persisted only to the 25-foot level, Picea con­
tinued to the top of the bog, but was no longer a vital factor in the 
climax above the 29-foot level. The 29-foot level shows a definite 
climatic change, for here Larix. Acer, Betula, Carya, Juglans, and 
Salix made their appearance, tbough in very low percentages. Alnus 
was found in small percentages from the 28- to the 2-foot level, 
Betula to the 3·, and Coryllls to the lO-foot levels, with all percent­
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ages for the entire family not reaching more than 5% for anyone 
genus. Only one Larix pollen grain was found in the entire spec­
trum, i. e. at the 25-foot level, while Tsuga pollen was found in 
several levels of the bog. As previously mentioned, Acer and Carya 
both carne in at the 29-foot level, and pollen grains of these two 
genera were found in all succeeding layers. In the upper levels, 
Carya pollen frequency ran considerably higher than that for Acer. 
LTlmus was found in the 6-, 11-, 12-, 15-,23-,25-, and 26-foot levels, 
but never running higher than 1.5%. The pollen frequency of this 
genus was considerably lower here than in the Lakeville bog 
spectrum. 
Figure I represents a graphic presentation of the pollen frequency 
percentages of the two bogs, the Lakeville bog being shown hy the 
solid line and Round Lake bog by the stippled line. 
DISCUSSION 
L~ K EVI LLE BOG 
The dominance of these, Ahies and Picea, in the lowermost two 
levels agrees with findings of Sears (14), Potzger (11), Voss (17), 
McCulloch (7), who worked in various ~orth-Central states, and 
other investigators who worked peat deposits here in Indiana. Auer 
(1) found the same condition cxisting in peat bogs of southeastern 
Canada. 
The loss of dominance by Abies and Picea and the appearance of 
such genera as Tsuga, Lll11us. Corylus and Alnus indicate a definite 
change from a cold. moist climate to one that was somewhat warmer. 
The appearance of such new genera as Acer and Carya in the pollen 
spectrum at the 27-foot level, indicate that the climate continued to 
become warmer, and decrease of AceI' in all levels from 16 indicates 
increasing dryness. Especially signi ficant is the increase of Quercus 
from 19 to 63.5%, while Pinus, Picea, and Abies declined strikingly 
to insignificance. Vv'hile Pinus and Picea both continue to the sur­
face of the bog. Quercus is the dominant to the top layer of the 
spectrum, with percentages as high as 70. Similarly high percentages 
of Quercns pollen were found by Potzger (10) in 'Winona Lake, 
Indiana deposits. Pinus reached its maximum frequency of 27.5 % 
in the 28-foot level. In a way Pinus and Quercus represent similar 
climate except that Pinus indicates a more sandy soil. Apparently 
Pinus did not control very long anywhere in Indiana. Otto. (8) 
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found Pinus the dominanl genus in the 12-foot level of boring IV, 
Bacon's Swamp. Marion couuty, Indiana, while Smith (16) re­
ported finding Pinus the dominant genus fr0111 the 26- to the 22-foot 
levels of Lake Cicott bog, Cass county, Indiana. Pinus was never 
dominant in other Indiana bogs so far studied (2, 6, 9, 12). In 
most sections of Indiana the soil adjacent to bogs was of the better 
clay type and so moderating climate gave Quercus a chance to dis­
place Pinus. 'While Pinus is recorded in every bog, and is repre­
sented uniformly to the topmost layer, it is not consistent in its fre­
quency. At some places it may control while one or several foot­
levels were being deposited, while at others it may be .-epresented in 
the spectrum only by low percentages. A similar correlation is 
shown between Lakeville bog, and the findings of Sears (15) in an 
Ohio bog in that there was a definite period when Pinus increased 
immediately following the disappearance a f Abies and Picea. and 
preceding the rapid increase of Quercus and Carya. 
ROUI\D Ll\KE DOG 
The lower layers of the Round Lake bog <Ii Hered frOIll those of 
the Lakeville bog in that Pinus and Quercus appeared in low percent­
ages in the lowest level. but the climax. association was again Picea­
Abies. Abies pollen was represented with a frequency of 72% in 
comparison to 21 % of Picea, or more than a .): 1 ratio. In this bog 
Pinus never reached more than 6.5 % but was found in all levels, 
while Abies was not represented after the 25-foot level, with the 
initial decrease being between lhe 29- and 28-foot levels where a 
marked drop from 4970 in the former level to 4% in the latter was 
recorded, This extreme decrease marks again a definite climatic 
change accompanied by a change from the coni ferous to the broad­
leaved forest, for in this 29-foot level Quercus increases to 16% ancl 
Acer, Betula, Carya, Juglans, and Salix enter in very low percent­
ages, In this same level, also, the only Larix: pollen grain was found. 
The low f reC] uency is probably due to the fragile and delicate nature 
of the exine prohil>iting a high or normal preservation percentage. 
In the 28-foot level two other members of the Betulaceae appeared, 
viz. Corylus and Alnus, and all other genera increased in percentage 
excepting the genera which had constiluted the clilnax, i, e, Abies 
and Picea which continued to decrease. Quercus again shows a 
marked increase, reaching 59,5% and remained high in percentage of 
pollen present and the dominant genus throughout the remainder of 
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bog. While Carya came in at the 29-foot level it did not show im­
portant percentag'es until the upper third of the bog, ancl there could 
possibly have constituted with Quercus a weak Quercus-Carya cli­
max. Tilia was found only in the 23-foot level, and Ulmus and 
Tsuga were present in extremely low frequencies in several 
foot-levels. 
COMPARISON OF THE Two BOGS 
While both bogs exhibited a Picea-:\bies forest climax in the 
lowest levels, Round Lake bog showed pollen of Pinns and Quercus 
in the lowermost level. Since this bog had several feet of marl in 
the bottom as compared to only slightly over one foot in the Lakeville 
bog, one would hardly be j nsti fjed to assume Round Lake bog was 
not bored deeply enough to show the disappearance oE Pinus and 
Quercus. Smitb (16), Barnett (2), Otto (8), Howell (6), Richards 
(12), McCulloch (7), and other investigators found Pinus pollen in 
lowest levels, while Prettyman (9), and Sears (14) found this genus 
appearing at higher levels. This may be explained in part by assum­
ing that after the last glaciation there was a differential northward 
migration of plants, the migration occurring more rapidly in some 
localities depending on controlling edaphic and physiographic factors. 
The earliest period immediately following glaciation was much colder, 
and deposition within the open lake stage 0 f the bog was slow due 
to the absence of plants cbaracteristic of our bogs today. Tbese 
lowermost marl or Picea-Abies levels represent many more years 
deposition than lhose of higher I~vels. 
Both Round Lake, and Lakeville bogs show the incoming of the 
deciduous genera at approximately the same levels. This is definite 
evidence 0 f the af ore111entioned change in climate, a change from a 
colel moist to a warmer and somewhat drier climate. \Vhile a Quer­
cus-Carya climax was dominant. throughont the greater part of the 
bogs above the Picea-Abies climax, such sub-dominant genera as 
Salix, Juglans, Acer, and Picea, which were found in every foot-level 
after making their appearances in the lower levels, show the type of 
forest indicative of temperatures anel forests approaching ours of 
today. 
In Lakeville bog TiJia was fOlmel in 16 levels while at Round 
Lake bog only two pollen grains were found, Perhaps the edaphic 
factors in the neighborhood of Round Lake were not suitable for 
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growth of Tilia, and some pollen grains were blown frol11 some ad­
joining or nearby suitable habitat area, thus giving a low percentage 
frequency. Ulmus pollen was also found in lesser amounts in Round 
Lake, showing again the probability of di fference in edaphic or other 
factors. In both bogs Larix was sparsely represented, but this may 
be attributed to the poor preservation qualities of this pqllen. 
SlJMMARY 
I. The paper deals with pollen analyses of Lakeville and Round 
Lake bogs in deposits of Late \:Visconsin glaciation in Indiana. 
2.	 Both bogs have about the same successional record. 
3. Succession in the Lakevil1e bog was: Abies-Picea (29-:~0); 
Abies-Pinus-Quercus (28); Quercus-Carya (26-17); Quercus­
Carya-Acer (16); Quercus-Carya (15-1). 
4. Succession in the Round Lake bog was: Abies-Picea 
(32-30) ; Abies- Picea-Quercus (29); Quercns (28) ; Quercus-Carya 
(27) ; Quercus-Carya-Acer (26-23); Quercus-Carya (19-1). 
5. Significant climatic changes from cool-moist to warm-dry 
are indicated by a striking decrease in Abies and Picea and appear­
ance of numerous deciduous genera. 
6. The Lakeville bog showed a brief Pinus dominance in the 
28-foot level. 
7.	 Picea and Pinus persisted to the top foot-level in both bogs. 
8. From the 27-foot level in the Round Lake bog and 26-foot 
level in the Lakeville bog, the forest dominance was essentially Quer­
cus-Carya with a weaker co-dominance 0 fAcer indicated in several 
levels. 
9.	 Quercus is by far the most important genus in both bogs. 
10. Tsuga appeared at some levels in very low percentages in 
both bogs. 
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